Christopher Johnson

Bass

Christopher Johnson has been a bass player in the Allentown Symphony Orchestra for eight years, and a professional musician for 17. Born in Newark, NJ, and now living in Brooklyn, NY, he also plays the electric bass and djembe. He also performs with the New Haven Symphony Orchestra, Rootstock Republic, the Chamber Orchestra of New York, and the JP Jofre Hard Tango Chamber Band. His music training started at age 7, when he began playing bass with Project STEP (String Training Education Program), based out of Boston, MA.

One of his favorite Allentown Symphony Orchestra concerts was “Cirque de la Symphonie” in February 2015. “The element of danger [added] excitement to the performance,” Chris says of the concert. In addition to playing music, he enjoys traveling and food. Chris also hosts “The Medicine Cabinet Podcast,” which highlights artists from around the world and their creativity in everyday life.